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Vanity spa 
has been inspired by the whole philosophy of
Cavo Zoe based on our respect to mother
nature and humanity. 

The purpose of your holiday is to break away
from normal routine and dedicate your
mental state to relaxation. Imagine the
calmness of the sea gently touching the
shore before you. Our treatments are
designed to enhance this feeling of
relaxation even further. 

Our priority is to utilise the holistic approach
on relaxation at all levels. We invite you to
experience the timeless tradition of our
innovating Himalayan Salt Sauna and
Hammam to detoxify your skin ready for the
relaxation to begin. 



Select from one of our rituals that is tailored to you and leave
yourself in the hands of our professionals, who will have you
sinking into pure tranquillity. Wind down from your experience
in the peaceful settings of the spa lounge with a combination
of organic Cypriot herbal tea. 

Motivating you in a fresh outlook on life, we provide you
pleasant memories until the day that you will desire to return.
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The perfect way to celebrate the moments in life. 
 

Consult the Spa to create your customized spa experience.
 
 
 

A SPA PARTY 
 



VANITIES
MADE 

FOR
2

Temptation (for 2)

Book the couples Jacuzzi suite & enjoy a private spa wellness
experience just for you & your partner. Your wellness journey
starts with Aromatherapy massage, followed by 30 minutes of
total relaxation with sparkling wine, mountain tea & fresh fruit
served in the suite.

[90’] €190 (total for 2)

Night Sinners (for 2)

For an unforgettable couple’s experience, book the entire spa
facility & enjoy late night private access to the Spa between
20.00 - 22.00. This package includes Aromatherapy massage,
followed by relaxation with sparkling wine, mountain tea & fresh
fruit in candle-lit surroundings in the authentic and spectacular
ambiance of the Roman steam bath, Sauna, & Indoor Private
Jacuzzi.

[120’] €245 (total for 2)



Candle Touch 
 

                                          
Indulge and embrace of one of natures most precious goods. Feel the stream of warm
melted wax hugging your body with the soft and kind movements of the therapist.
Encompass the moisturising beeswax massage, a technique which relives the body
and soul of all stress. The genuine beeswax and plant extracts, balsam and rose unite
to provide the ultimate hydration for your skin. 

 
 

[55’] €90
 
 
 

THE NATURAL ELEMENT
 



 

Stone Story
 

Another gift from our mother nature is the volcanic stones, which detain heat perfectly.
This technique combines massage with the application of hot volcanic stones, allowing
the therapist to flow deeper into the muscles easing tension, promoting physical and
emotional relief. This experience is too tempting not to try.   

 
[55’] €100

 
 
 
 

THE NATURAL ELEMENT
 



 
 

Power of Water
 

The power of water enables balance of us mentally, physically and spiritually. In a
unique experience like no other. Hydrotherapy is a true method of stress relief, enriched
with an organic Cypriot bath infused with salt and blended with essential oils. This will
refresh you through immersion in warm water. 
This experience is followed by a relaxing full body massage, leaving you completely
fulfilled. 

 
[55’] €100

 
 
 

THE NATURAL ELEMENT
 



Relaxing Massage
The definition may vary, however Vanity Spa will exceed your expectations leaving
you feeling completely relaxed.

[55’] €75

Deep Tissue Massage                            
A deeper and more powerful massage which gradually intensifies relieving muscle
tension. 

[55’] €90

Scrub and wrap (including thermal area) 
Highly recommended. Treatment starts by exfoliating your skin, using natural
products. You will then be encompassed in a cacoon of hydrating wrap paired
with a scalp massage. This treatment is perfect preparation for sunbathing under
the bright sun of Cyprus with soft and ultra-hydrated skin to give you an all round
even glow. 

[55’] €80

Indian Head Massage   
A trip to India will make you fall in love with this ancient therapeutic practice. At
the Vanity Spa, we have borrowed the techniques of the experts creating a very
accessible ritual which requires no oil and is greatly beneficial for giving a deep
sense of peace. 

[25’] €45

7
SINS



Back & Neck Massage 
This is a great choice for those who want to relieve the pressure of daily life
with a fast and effective treatment. This will leave you feeling motivated and
powerful ready to continue the rest of your day. 

[25’] €50

Face Massage 
Duration: 25’Price 45 
Easily fall into deep relaxation just with a simple face massage. This is an ideal
treatment to rejuvenate your skin, through the blood circulation of your face,
using only natural oil. The gentle massage techniques will improve your well-
being and leave you with a healthy glow. 

[25’] €45

Foot Massage 
Our feet work tirelessly without our acknowledgment. From the tips of our toes
to the top of our head our energy circulates. For those that feel the effects
within the body from corresponsive reflexology techniques, this satisfying foot
massage is the one for you. This treatment provides a distinctive feeling of
relaxation. 

[25’] €45

7
SINS

 



Kypwell is the product range that ties in harmoniously with our
philosophy here at the Cavo Zoe. 

Kypwell is a Cypriot company delivering lush natural and
organic products. All of our products offer high quality and are
award winning, guaranteed to leave you feeling rejuvenated. 



Himalayan Salt Sauna 
Included with all treatments over 45’

Halotherapy is an excellent way to improve your quality of life. This
is a popular method to cleanse and detoxify the lungs and
invigorate the entire body. This treatment eliminates anxiety and
fatigue whilst encouraging calmness. Additional benefits include
nail strengthening and hair growth. 

[15’] €10

The Hammam
Included with all treatments over 45’

A timeless healing power with a scent of the east. This is a
traditional way of cleansing the body and mind with the steam’s
warming properties. 

[15’] €10



Natural Touch Mani + Pedi                         
This is an intensely hydrating treatment to enhance your natural beauty. 
soak, cuticle care, shape, buff, massage 

[25’] €10

Spa Mani + Pedi  
This is a rejuvenating treatment leaving your hands and feet looking and
feeling soft and smooth. 
soak, exfoliation, file, cuticle care, shape, buff, massage 

[45’] €20

Luxury Mani + Pedi 
This is a soothing treatment which combines all the elements of the spa
manicure – pedicure. Finished with a luxury warm parafin masque and the
beutitians massage for ultimate relaxation
soak, exfoliation, file, cutucle care, paraffin masque, shape, buff, massage 

[55’] €30
 
 

A la carte
Strengthening polish+€3 Nail polish+€5 Shellac+€7  Gel top coat+€5 
Gel extension+€20 Acrylic extension+€30  Forever French+€10  Nail design+ €8 
Removal+€3

MANI
&

PEDI



MAKE UP
 

Day makeup
 €50

Night makeup
€60

Bride makeup 
€100
Trial
€40

Eyelashes 
€20 

 



DEPILATION 

Whole leg wax 
€50

Half leg wax 
 €35

Arms wax 
€29

Bikini line 
€25

Under arm wax 
 €20

Upper lip wax 
€10

Eyebrow shaping 
€10



Haircut 

Ladies €40 
Men €30 
Junior €25 

Colouring 

Roots €45 
Hair colour €50 
Highlights €150

HAIR
SALON

Styling 

Wash and blow dry €35 
Curly look €50 
Hair-Up €60 

Special Event

Bride €160 
Trial €40 
Children Up to 13years  €30 



SPA ETIQUETTE
We kindly ask our guests to arrive to the Vanity Spa fifteen minutes before the start of their appointment.
Please take note that your late arrival may result in a shorter spa session.
During any treatment, feel free to speak up on anything you would like to be different: more pressure, less
pressure, quieter music, and so on. Your comfort is the most important thing, and your therapist is there
for you. 
Be mindful of other spa guests and please try to maintain the peaceful atmosphere we have created for
you to enjoy. 
In order to use the Hammam, Sauna, Steam Room and/or Private Jacuzzi, please pre-book at the Vanity
Spa reception, or by calling in advance. There are limited spaces, so booking in advance, and early, is
recommended
We kindly ask that should you need to reschedule or cancel your appointment, you would do so no less
than 24 hours before the start of your treatment. 
For any rescheduling or cancellation that takes place less than 24 hours before the time of initial
appointment you will be charged 50% of the cost of the respective service. 
Should you cancel less than 8 hours before the start of your treatment or should you fail to arrive for your
appointment, you will be charged 100% of the cost of the respective service.



CULTIVATE YOUR CULTURE
info & reservations

 
T: 00357 - 23730500

E: vanity@cavozoe.com
reservations@cavozoe.com events@cavozoe.com 

 
 

www.cavozoe.com

mailto:reservations@cavozoe.com

